EXTRA OFFICIALS ACCREDITATION PROPOSAL
Single or twin room
available only for IF's accommodated in hotels

1. Accreditation No 1
   • single bed with breakfast,
   • ID-Card by specific function,
   • meals at Catering Center,
   • local transport,
   • shuttle from / to airport.
   **Total Costs per day: 180 euro per Person**

2. Accreditation No 2
   • twin room* with breakfast,
   • ID-Card by specific function,
   • meals at Catering Center,
   • local transport,
   • shuttle from / to airport.
   **Total Costs per day: 130 euro per Person**

*double room with two separate beds
Twin room at the university campus

1. Accreditation No 3
   • twin room*,
   • ID-Card by specific function,
   • meals at Catering Center,
   • local transport,
   • shuttle from/to airport.

Total Costs per day: 120 euro per Person

*double room with two separate beds
Accreditation for Officials by specific function:

1. Accreditation No 4
   - ID-Card by specific function,
   - local transport,
   - shuttle from / to airport.

**Total Costs per day: 60 euro per Person**

Does NOT Include:
- accommodation and
- meals.
DEADLINES and PAYMENTS

26th September 2016  
First estimation of number of Extra Officials and their function during TWG 2017 sent to WOC by IFs (with division into single and double/twin rooms)

**NOTE:** each extra official must have specific role in the competition. Based on this information WOC will provide the feedback with the final number of available rooms for extra officials per sport at the same localization as IF Passport Holders from the same sport

28th February 2017  
Last date to provide WOC with final number of Extra Officials  
Deadline for online prepayment of 30%

**NOTE:** One online payment made by IF for accreditations of all Extra officials from all countries of their sport

31st March 2017  
The last deadline for the transfer of personal data of Extra Officials and their duties during TWG 2017

2nd April 2017  
Accreditation system opens to IWGA and WKO for data verification.

29th April 2017  
Final confirmation of number of Extra Officials with every IF

May 2017  
Visa - Letter of invitation sent to participants (requiring visa) or downloaded

31st May 2017  
Deadline for payment of the outstanding of the fees for Extra Officials

**NOTE:** One online payment made by IF for accreditations of all Extra officials from all countries of their sport
Extra stay for Closing Ceremony
available for IFs that departure day is scheduled on July 30th

Includes all services available during the entire IF Passport period

**Total Costs per day: 100 euro per Person**

*28th February 2017*
Last date to provide WOC with the final number of Extra stays
Deadline for online 100% payment

*One online payment made by IF for accreditations of all Extra stays from all countries of their sport*
CONTACT

ACCOMMODATION and PAYMENTS
Ms Anna Filewicz
Accommodation Coordinator
Mobile: + 48 734 155 700
E-mail: anna.filewicz@theworldgames2017.com

ACCREDITATION
Mr Cyril Allavena
Accreditation Coordinator
Mobile: + 48 734 155 656
E-mail: cyril.allavena@theworldgames2017.com